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The 5 Best WordPress Casino Themes for Affiliates and Gambling Sites. Disclosure: This post may

contain affiliate links. Purchasing a product through one of these links generates a commission for us at
no additional expense to you. “These themes are hand-picked for their outstanding design quality ,

features , and customer reviews .” The right WordPress theme can make or break your site. Sure, you
want your site to look good and load fast, but the right WP theme can do so much more than that. I’ll
explain. These top casino themes are more than just pretty; they’re jam-packed with profit-building
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features. In this collection, you’ll find gorgeous themes that include casino and game listing pages,
casino comparison tables, full magazine and blog layouts, and click-worthy designs for bonuses and
promos. Keep scrolling to find our top picks. WordPress casino themes. The themes listed here can

work both for casino affiliates as well as for managers of gambling programs and businesses. They all
have great designs and practical business features. Every single one of them is responsive and mobile-
friendly as well. Here are my top picks for best casino WordPress themes for 2023. 1. Mercury by Space

Themes (Themeforest) Theme Description. This responsive theme has stellar reviews from its
customers on Themeforest. In fact, it’s by far the most popular and highly-rated WordPress theme for

casino and gambling websites. You’ll love this theme for its profit-making layouts, business tools,
customizable design, and fast loading times. The screenshot above is great for a homepage that helps

visitors visit vendors you’re promoting, but don’t get too fixated on that design. Mercury has 10 pre-made
homepages, some of which look wildly different than the preview you see here. There are also layouts for
online magazines and publishers, horse races, and eSports betting. What really makes Mercury the best
theme for a casino affiliate site are the custom post types. You can publish beautiful pages with ratings

and pros/cons for casinos, individual games, and bonus deals, all separate from your regular blog posts.
Once you have some ratings locked in, you can use the shortcodes included to publish product

comparison tables and small advertisements for available bonuses. Mercury is the best theme for a
gambling or casino site not just because of its excellent design but its extremely rich set of affiliate-

focused business tools. Learn more → 2. Poker Dice by Progression Studios (Themeforest) Theme
Description. Poker Dice is one of the few WordPress themes specifically for sports betting apps, casino

affiliate sites, or even websites for casinos themselves. You can create a fantastic website with Poker
Dice whether you’re an affiliate promoting a program or the creator of a gambling organization. Due to

its responsive design, it retains its sleek appearance on smaller screens. Poker Dice is also translation-
ready and can be used to create a multilingual website. If you already know how to use WordPress
effectively, then you’ll love that Poker Dice works with Elementor. You’ll have no trouble building an
entirely custom website once you learn how to use Elementor to create your own templates. This

premium theme includes lots of pre-designed elements, so every piece you drag-and-drop onto the
page will like great right away. The Poker Dice theme also includes eCommerce support due to its

WooCommerce integration. This means you can sell your own products (physical or digital) on your site
or create an affiliate store where all of the products link to an external vendor. Overall, Poker Dice is a

great theme for an affiliate marketing site in the casino niche. Learn more → 3. Coinflip by Model Theme
(Themeforest) Theme Description. Coinflip is another top theme to choose for an affiliate site in the

gambling and betting niche. It has dozens of pre-designed inner pages for publishing pages on
individual casinos, games, slots, and more. Its versatility makes it great for any gaming site, including

one for cards and poker tournaments. With Coinflip, you choose from a few different marketing
strategies. If you want to publish casino news and run an active blog, there’s a great design for the blog

and articles pages included. That said, you could skip blogging entirely if you wanted and focus on
bonuses and live events. Coinflip also plays well with WordPress plugins. You can create an entire

discussion forum on your site since it’s integrated with bbPress. It also has full support for
WooCommerce, allowing you to build an entire affiliate eCommerce store on your site. Overall, this is a

very flexible theme and should be one of the first you consider. Learn more → 4. Slot Machines by
TemplateMonster. Theme Description. Slot Machines has a good design for the casino niche and offers
a nice variety of customization options via the customization panel. It also boasts a responsive design
that will adapt to any screen size. A good reason to choose this WP theme is the 24/7 email support

offered by the creators. It’s also fully translatable and functions well with the WPML plugin for creating a
multilingual website. Furthermore, if you’re creating your first WP site, you’ll appreciate that

TemplateMonster offers bundled services to install the theme for free or even create an entire site for
you. Inside the customization panel, you can customize various aspects of the design like the fonts,

colors, and spacing of the site. Slot Machines also includes all of the stock photographs you see on the
demo site, which is uncommon for a WordPress theme. Learn more → 5. BeTheme by Muffin Group

(Themeforest) Theme Description. BeTheme from the Muffin Group is one of the best themes available,
not just for casino sites but for commercial suppliers, bloggers, and marketplaces. As a multipurpose
WordPress theme, it’s a superb choice for anyone who plans to build more websites or desires to use

one theme for their entire portfolio. BeTheme includes dozens of pre-made demo sites that you can
import immediately into your site, including one made specifically for casinos. That said, you can swap

out the photos, and most of the demo designs could work perfectly well for your site. BeTheme integrates



with the WPBakery page builder, which comes included for free. The developers have added Elementor
support recently, too, so you can pick and choose which one you prefer. Use these integrations to create

a custom website for casino games and gambling. Learn more → Want to save a few bucks?
Themeforest always has popular themes on sale. Which casino theme is best for you? Here are some

final recommendations. Mercury earned the top spot because of its wide range of designs and profitable
business features. It doesn’t hurt that it has dozens of five-star reviews from customers either. Poker
Dice should also top your list since it is highly customizable and great for promoting betting lines and
casinos whether you’re the owner or affiliate. Thanks for reading this collection of the best WordPress

casino themes, and please consider using the share buttons below. 
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